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Beckett Books Extra: 
Using a student-driven acquisition service to test social media 

promotion and diversify library stock

Amy Campbell, Information Services Librarian

Leeds Beckett University

@BeckettLibrary



Today’s session:

• What is Beckett Books Extra?

• Overview of service growth and development

• Create, Innovate, Integrate as a model for continuous improvement

• Measuring the impact of service promotion

• Diversifying the curriculum 

• Future steps

• Summary 

• Questions

@BeckettLibrary



What is Beckett Books Extra?

Key features:

• Only for students

• eBooks are purchased 
wherever possible

• Accessed via VLE

• Uses Google Form and 
Sheet

• Students pick a reason 
for their 
recommendation

A student-led acquisition service enabling Leeds Beckett University students to 
recommend books, computer games, CDs and DVDs to the Library to support their 
studies or research.



Beckett Books Extra Service Growth since 2015
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Beckett Books Extra purchases since 2015 by format
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Promoting Beckett Books Extra



Create: 

Identify issue 
or opportunity

Innovate: 

Test ideas & 
problem solve

Integrate:
Improvements 

become 
business as 

usual

@BeckettLibrary



Create: 

opportunity to 
promote 

Beckett Books 
to increase 
service use

Innovate: 

LibGuide, 
social media & 

measure 
impact

Integrate:
Improvements 

become 
business as 

usual

@BeckettLibrary



A LibGuide (webpage) was created, providing key information about the service which could 
also be linked to from social media posts

Display 
recommendations 
now in stock

Explain how to 
recommend & 
what happens next 

Templates of 
Twitter tweets 
created to 
promote the 
service



VLE Analytics to measure impact

An Eeysoft campaign was 
set up, monitoring the 
number of clicks on the 
recommend button in 
MyBeckett (VLE)



Twitter

Academic Writing week: 20 - 26 Nov 17



Facebook – Total of 285 people reached

Instagram – no analytics recorded

Academic Writing week: 20 - 26 Nov 17



Proof of Impact:
On an otherwise 
low-engagement 
day (Friday), the 
social media 
promotion created 
a spike in 
engagement with 
the recommend 
button

Eeysoft analytics: 70 student clicks on the recommend button were recorded 
during the promotion week



• 20 recommendations 
received

• 17 purchased 

• 13 individual students 

• 9 students hadn’t 
used the service 
before

• Compared favourably 
with the week before 
and after promotion

Results of Academic Writing Week promotion
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https://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/blogs/library/2018/09/beckett
-books-extra-support-students-with-dyslexia/

Dyslexia Awareness Week 
1-7 Oct 2018

• Demonstrate commitment 
to supporting students with 
specific needs

• Promote all relevant Library 
services in one blog post

• Inform students of eBook 
accessibility features they 
might not be aware of

https://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/blogs/library/2018/09/beckett-books-extra-support-students-with-dyslexia/


Results of promotion for Dyslexia Awareness Week

Social Media Activity:
• Tweets Mon 01/10 & 

Fri 05/10
• Blog post all week
• 7 recommendations 

received, 1 person 
requested specific 
format

Most VLE 
engagement 
recorded 
after first 
tweet

Less LibGuide 
engagement than 
previous week 
but spikes of 
interest on Tweet 
days



• 1000th recommendation 
celebrated March 2018

• Calendar of events to 
promote through the year 
e.g. Black History Month 

• Diversify the curriculum 

http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/news/
0318-beckett-books-extra-1000/

Integrate:
Improvements 

become 
business as 

usual

Create: 

Identify issue 
or opportunity

http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/news/0318-beckett-books-extra-1000/


New reason for recommendation: ‘Diversify the curriculum’ 
Create: 

Identify issue 
or opportunity

Benefits:

• Better Library collection – more diverse, interesting, relevant, current…

• Empower students and utilise their knowledge 

• Demonstrate commitment to equality and diversity

• Simple change to Google Form

Challenges:

• Widening/ loosening the service – redefine purpose & service criteria, communicate 
this to colleagues and students 



What’s Next?

• Utilise Patron-
Driven 
Acquisition 
(PDA)

• Integrate with 
Interlibrary 
loans

• Happy to take 
any 
suggestions…



Summary
• Beckett Books Extra is a student-led acquisition 

service

• The service’s continuous improvement is described 
as a framework called Create, Innovate, Integrate

• Using social media has increased recommendations, 
but most successful during dissertation writing time 
of year

• Attempting to gain student recommendations that 
diversify the Library’s collection

• Current/future developments include integrating 
with the Interlibrary loan service and utilising 
Patron-Driven Acquisition (PDA)



For further information please contact me:

Amy Campbell
a.a.campbell@leedsbeckett.ac.uk

Any Questions?

@BeckettLibrary


